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ABSTRACT. Two climat ic models a re proposed for the Auctuation of Austri a n Alpine glacier term in i. T he 
glacier record , based on annual obsen 'a tions by the Oste rre ichische Alpcnverei n . is rel a ted to climato logica l 
data from the high-eleva tion Sonnblick-Observatorium . M onthl y mea n tempera ture and to ta l precip ita
tion during the a bl a tion season for th e concurrent plus preceding d C"en years a rc the "ariables used in this 
a na lys is. The pre ferred model. mea n temperatu re for June . Jul y a nd August fo r th e concurren t plus preced
ing seven years, is il1l'ersely rela ted to g la cier ad,·ance. This model was deri\"CcI by combining those \'a ri a bles 
with the highest correlation coeffic ien t rela ti \'e to the glac ier record. Mea n lag time between climate a nd 
glac ier termini response seems to be seven yea rs. The seconcl a ncllcss preferrecl moclel is dcri \'CcI by m ul tip le 
regress ion ana lys is a ncl includes seven \'a riables of tempera ture a nd precipitat ion. \ 'a ri a ti on in the g lar ier 
behavior rerord accounted for by the two models is 71 ':" ancl 67 0;, res pec ti\·c!y . 

RESUME. VII 1l011Veall lIIodeLe climatiqlle pOllr expliqller le cOlI/portelllellt glaciaire des Alpes alltrichielllles. Deux 
modCles c1ima tiques sont proposes pour expliquer les Auctua tions des la ngues glae ia ires cles Alpes 
a utri ch iennes. Les o bserva tions a nnue ll es rea lisees par le c lub Alpin Au tri chie n ont ete ra pp roch ees des 
clonnees c1imatologiques reeueillies it I'observa toire d'altitucl e de Sonnbliek. Dans celle ana lyse. on a utilise 
comme vari a bles, les tempera tures moyennes mensuelles e t les precipita ti ons cl e la sa ison d 'a bla tio n a u cours 
des 11 dernieres annees. Le meill eur modele mont re que I'a\'ance des g lac ie rs es t il1\'ersement li ee aux 
tempera tures moyennes pour juin , juille t et aou l. Ce mocle lc fut ela bore en combinant ces \'a riabl es a ,·cc 
les pl us forts coeffi c ients de correla tion resu ltant des va ri a tions glac ia ires enregistrees. Le re tarcl moyell 
entre le c1ima t e t la reponse des langues glac ia ires semble e tre de sept ans. L e second moclele mo ins perfor
mant , es t issu cI 'anal yses pa r regress ion multiple et pre ncl en compte sept va riables de tempera ture et de 
precipita tion . L a proportion des en regi strements clu eom p ortemcnt glacia ire clont rendent bien comp te les 
deux modeles, est respec tivement cle 71 00 et de 67 ° ~ . 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Eill lIelles klimatisches Afodell jilr das Ver/wllen VO Il Gletschem ill dell osterreichischen AI/Jell. 
Zur Erkla rung cle r Schwankungen cle r Zungen von Gletseh ern in den iis te rre ichischcn Alpcn werclen zwei 
klima tische Mocl e lle vorgeschlagen. D as G letscherve rha lten. gegeben durch clie j ahrli chen Beobaehtungen 
des O sterreichisch en Alpenvereins, w ird mit klima to logischen Da ten cles hochgeiegenen So nnblick
Observa toriums in Beziehung gebracht. In di esel' Analyse fincl en di e mittle re n Mona tstemperaturen und 
del' Gesamtniecle rschlag wahrencl cler Abla tionsperiocle im laufenden unci cl en 11 vorhergehencle n J ahren 
a ls Vari able V erwendung. Das bevorzugte Modell b eruht auf einer inversen Beziehung zwisch en den 
Mitteitempera turen fur Juni. Juli unci August des la ufenclen und del' 7 vo rhergehenden Jahre und dem 
Gletschervorrucken. Di cses Moclell w urcle durch K ombin at ion jener Vari a bl e n mit dem hiiehsten K orrcla
tionskoeffizi enten b ezugli ch des G le tscherverha lt ens hergele ite t. Die mittlcre V erziigerung zwisch en Kli ma
schwa nkungen unci entspreehencler VVirkung an den G le tscherzungen schein t 7 Jahre zu be tragen. Das 
zweite und weniger plausible Moclel! cntsteht dureh m ehrfaehe Regress ionsa na lyse und erfass t 7 Varia ble 
cler Temperatur und cl es Niederschlages. Die beiden M oclelle werden dem beobachteten G le tsch erverha lten 
mit 71 % bzw. 67 % gerecht. 

INTRODUCTION 

The hypothesis that glaciers are closely related to variations of weather conditions has 
been subscribed to for over two hundred years (W alcher, 1773) . As Sharp (1960, p. '20) 
has so concisely stated , glaciers" .. . are utterly d ependent upon elements of the climatic 
environment for birth and for sustaining life". Many workers, espec ially during the p as t half 
century, have provided climatic models to account for glacier b ehavior (Wagner , 19'29, 
1940; Billwiller , 193 1, [1 950]; Wallen , 1949; Ahlmann , 1953; H oinkes and Rudolph , 196'2; 
Hoinkes, 1968) . 

Rather than relating glacier behavior to synoptic weather pa tte rns , this report examines 
the Austrian glacier record vis-a-vis the Austrian climatic record utilizing multiple regression 
analysis techniques. Each year since the late 19th century, observations on the state of a large 
number of glaciers in the Austrian Alps have been made under the auspices of the Austrian 
Alpine Club ( Dsterreichische Alpenverein ). These records have been compiled by Patzelt 
( 1970) for the years 1890- 1969. The meteorological data used in this study are taken from 
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observations made at the Sonnblick-Observatorium (Steinhauser, 1938; Clayton and Clayton, 
1947; V .S. W eather Bureau, 1959 ; V .S. Environmental Data Services, 1966) maintained 
since 1887 by members of the Sonnblick-Sektion . 

CLIMATIC RECORD 

As Rumney (1968) has noted for mountain regions, climatic change is distinctly observable 
from base to summit. He further states that given the complexity of mountain climate the 
one phrase which may be used to describe the essence of such climate is "extreme differentia
tion" . With this in mind it must be noted that with changes of climate so sudden and so great 
over small areas, climatic data from local observatories must be scrutinized carefully before 
use in any regional analysis. 'In general, as meteorological data gathered at valley stations 
describe valley climate only, it is not desirable to extrapolate climatic conditions from the 
valley to higher elevations where weather may be radically different. The opposite h olds true 
as well; ideally in order to maintain proper control, a network of meteorological stations 
should be established over the area surrounding each glacier studied. This is, however , both 
an' impractical and unrealistic approach in the light of the Alpine environment, and moreover 
may still not account for som e localized climatic phenomena. Thus, the Sonnblick
Observatorium was chosen as most representative of the Austrian glacierized regions both 
because of its high Alpine location and also its length of continuous operation . 

This observatory is located at the summit of the Sonnblick, situated in the central part 
of the Eastern Alps, south-central Austria, lat. 47° 03' N. , long. 12° 57' E., at an elevation 
of 3 106 m, some 900 m above the tree line (Fig. I ) . Although this high-elevation station 
records climatic parameters whose seasonal fluctuations will be roughly the same over much 
of the glacierized Austrian Alps , allowances must nonetheless be made for localized weather 
conditions which may bias the data from time to time. In addition, such factors as wind 
speed and direction, relative humidity, hours of sunshine, number of cloudy days, and perhaps 
barometric pressure, examined on a daily basis, may vary greatly over short distanc'es. 
Nevertheless, other parameters such as mean monthly temperature and total monthly 
precipitation trends will not vary greatly over this area and will represent reliable trends for 
the region . 
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Fig. 1. Location of Sonnblick meteorological observatory and principal Austrian glacierized regions. 
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THE GLACIER RECORD 

As shown in Figure 2 the state of Austrian A lpine glaciers, 1898-1969, is described in 
terms of the percentages of glaciers advancing (henceforth referred to as AGL) or glaciers 
advancing or stationary (henceforth referred to as ASGL). The number of observed Austrian 
glaciers varies from a low of 18 in 1902 to a high of 95 in 1969 with an average of 54 per year. 
The glaciers observed are principally of the warm-temperate valley type. 
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Fig. 2. Austrian Alpine glacier behavior with mean temperature qf June, July and August of the concurrent p lus preceding 
seven years (1898-1969) at Sonnblick Observatorium. 

From the glacier record only one distinct period of glacier advance is noted. Only during 
the period 19 I 7 through 1920 were more than 50% of the glaciers advancing each year. 
Less marked periods of advance are noted in 1898 to 1904, 1913 to 1916, 1921, 1927, and 
1965 to 1966. The period 1928 through 1964 is marked by a strong retreat of glacier termini 
when an average of 92% were retreating each year. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Glacioclimatology 

Air temperature and precipitation in the summer months are the variables most commonly 
correlated with glacier behavior. This selection is not one of preference but rath er one of 
convenience and necessity as other variables have not been recorded regularly for a long 
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enough period of time. In thi s study these two variables again are used to the exclusion of any 
o the rs because monitoring of other climatic parame ters has been enatic and in compl e te. 

A total of 144 climatic var iabl es was employed ; s ix were monthly m ean temperatures and 
six were total m onthly prec ipitation , May through O ctober. Th e remaining included the 
twelve aforementioned variables of tempera ture and precipitation for each year up to and 
including eleven years prior to the concurrent year. The period May to O ctober is chose n 
because it is approximat ely the potential abla tion season for Alpine glaciers . As Hoinkes 
( lg68) correctly states the critical p eriod in the life of a warm-temperate glac ier which d eter
mines whether advance or retreat will occur is the ablation period , May through late Septem 
be r. Although glacier advance may be supported by h eavy winter snows as occurred in 1920, 
even heavy winter snovvs cannot stop glacier re treat caused by sunny and dry summers, a 
situation which occurred in Ig50. Also, because glacier behavior is affected by previous 
years ' climate, data for the period el even years prior to the concurrent year are included . 
In addition to these 144 variables, n ew variabl es we re comput ed from the combination of 
t wo or more of the original variables. 

I n general there exists an inverse relationship b e t wcen the pel"cent of glaciers a d vancing 
and mean ablation-season temperature whereas thel"e exists a direc t re lat ionship between the 
percentage of glaciers ad\'anc ing and m ean ablation -season prec ipitation. Because a stationary 
g lacier a lso refl ec ts to a high degree a relati ve de te ri o ration in climat e during an episod e of 
prolonged genera l re trea t, the percent of glaciers advancing or sta tionarv is consid e red and 
compared to the c limatic record as well. 

. \1ultiple regression analysis 

In order to es tablish a climatic model for glacier behavior, multiple regression analysis is 
used to provide a regression model which may be m ore satisfactory tha n that prov ided by 
analysis involving only one indep endent variab le (Frills, (962 ). A linear mode l of the 
conventional form is used: 

Y = bo+ b,x, + b2x 2 + ... + bnxn 

"vhere Y is the d ependent variable, x, through X l1 are the independent variables, and bo 
through b" are the regression coefficients. Independent variables included in the analysis 
were the 144 climatic variables discussed above. Of a ll the different eq uations possible there is 
one w hich affords the grea test sign ificant reduction in the variance o f the dependent variable. 
I n th e step-wise procedure this equation is determined by taking one variable into the equation 
a t a time. The variable chosen is that which wi ll result in the greatest reduction in the 
variance of the dep endent variable. This step-wise operation continues until such time as the 
continuous addition of variables to the equation does not significantly reduce the variance of 
the independent variable. In order to determine what combination of variables accounted 
for most of the variation in the glacier behavior record , step-wise multiple regression analysis 
was app li ed yielding the following equation : 

r percent of glaciers advancing = 0.233 -(0.287 x mean July temperature 5 years 
prior to the concurrent year) - (0 .160 X mean July temperature 1 year prior to the 
concurrent year) -(0.21g X m ean August temperature 2 years prior to the con
current year) + (o.ogo X total O ctober precipitation 2 years pri o r to the concurrent 
year) - (0.270 X mean August temperature 4 years prior to the concurrent year) 
(0.16g x m ean June temperature of the concurrent year). 

A lthough the climatic model for glacier behavior thus produced is by no means the ideal 
model, 67 % of the variation in the glacier-behavior record is nevertheless accounted for. 
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Relationships between computed variables and g lacier behavior 

The p e rcentage o f g lac iers advancing and the p ercentage of glaciers adva ncing or 
stationary show consisten tl y strong rela ti o nships \\'ith monthly mean summn temperatUl'es 
though more so \" ith those o f prev ious yea rs than to those of the concurrent one. Hoinkes 
( 1968) has noted that g lac iers res pond less to the cond itions of an indi vidu a l year but rather 
to the m ean conditions of severa l consecutive years. Thus, the res ult s o f thi s study a re to be 
ex pected ; that is, that a real relationship is shown between g lacier behavi o r and the climatic 
record fo r th e summers o n e, t\\'o, and even eleven years prior to the concurrent yea r. Such a 
relationship necessaril y gives rise to stro ng serial dependence in the g lacier series and is 
clearly indi ca ted by the autocorrelation coeffic ient with a lag of one yea r , r, = 0.852, 
indi cat ing that the AGL in one yea r is to a g rea t degree d ep endent on the AGL of prior years . 
Whereas it is true that g lacier behav io r is related to the m ean temperature of individual 
months , as no single month may be singled o ut as the most c riti cal, it is usua ll y more meaning
ful to compare glac ier b ehavior to gl'Oups of criti ca l months. The m onths whose m ean 
tem pera tures a re most closely related to g la cier behavior are June , Jul y and August , hence
forth refe rred to as the " key months". 

The record of mean summer temperature (May, Jun e, July , August, September, October) 
of the conc urrent year is cl earl y related to AGL and ASGL with a corre lation coeffi c ient 
r = - 0.319 and r = - 0 .3 12 respec ti vely, both significant to the 0.01 leve l, a lthough not as 
strongly as the mean tem perature of the key months with r = - 0-427 and r = - 0-459 for 
:\ GL and ASGL respec ti vely , both significant to the 0.001 leve l. This lalter rcl a ti onship is 
graphi call y shown in Figure 3. When g lac ier behavior is r elated to the m ean temperature of 
the con current plus the prev ious year 's key m onths a stronger relationship becomes apparent 
with r = - 0.565 a nd r = - 0.578 for AGL and ASGL res pectively, bot h sig nifican t to the 
0.00 I level. The rclat io nship bet \\Ten g lac ier behav ior and the mean m o n t hl y temperature 
for the key m onths of th e concurrent p i us prev ious years becomes stronge r as more prev ious 
years are added to the initial vari able. Fig ure 2 illustra tes the relationship between AGL and 
ASGL and the mean tem pera ture for the months of June, July and Aug ust for the concurrent 
plus th e precedin g seven years where th e hig hest r is attained . As more prev ious years are 
added th e value of r drops off graduall y. Thus when AGL and ASGL a rc compa red to thi s 
variabl e, r = - 0.836 and r = - 0.780 respective ly, both significant to the 0.001 leve l. 
:\ ccounting for 70 u" and 61 0

0 of the va ri a n ce in AGL and ASGL respec ti ve ly, thi s variabl e is 
seemingly an excell ent indi cato r of th e b e hav ior of Alpine g laciers of th e type observed in the 
:\ustrian Alps. The m ean lag time for the average Austrian glacier is thus approximate ly 
seven years. 

The reco rd of glacier behavior also di ffe rs direct ly \Vi th n uctuations o f mean prec ipitation. 
The key m onths here are seemingly August a nd September. YVint er precipitation, for the 
reasons di scussed above , a rc not considered in this study. During August and September , 
usua ll y the last two full months of the abla ti on season, maximum melting ta kes p lace ove r the 
en tire g lacier. Long-wave radiation fl'om the snow-free surrounding va ll ey \Nall s wi ll reach 
a maximum during thi s peri od and the c urrent year's snow mantle will have been me lted 
from much of the glac ie r exposing the prev ious years' snow, firn and ice, with their rela tive ly 
low a lbed o, thus accelerating ablation dUl'ing this period. If, however , precipitation is great 
during August and September, such prec ipitation , com monly occurring as snow at least in th e 
accumulation zone, impedes subsequen t ab lat ion because of its rela tive ly high a lbedo. 
where by much so lar radiation is refl ected at the glacier surface. In a ddition , the reduced 
long-wave radiation from the surrounding valley walls a lso covered by snow, wi ll result in 
furth er lessening of glacier abla tion. 

Curiously, however , no clear relationship seems to ex ist between g lacier behavior and 
concurrent ablation-season precipitation; ra th er, the cause and effect relationship between 
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Fig. 3. Austrian Alpine glacier behllvior with mU/1l temperatllre o/]lIlIe, ]uly and August 0/ the COIlCIITTenl year ([898- [969) 
at Sonnblick Observatorium. 

AGL and ASGL and precipitation involves a lag of at least four years for the effects of Septem
ber precipitation to take hold and at least seven years for August precipitation. Thus r for 
total concurrent August and September precipitation and the AGL and ASGL series is 
0.055 and o. I 77 respectively, neither statistically significant, and only becomes significant 
to the 0 .001 level with the total August and September precipitation for the year seven years 
prior to the concurrent year where r = 0.390 and 0.362 for the AGL and ASGL series res
pectively. Again keeping in mind that climate has a cumulative effect on glacier behavior, a 
significant relationship (to the 0.001 level) is shown to exist between the AGL and ASGL 
series and the mean total August and September precipitation for the years seven years prior 
through eleven years prior to the concurrent year with r = 0.517 and 0.474 respectively. To 
explain this phenomenon, the concept of glacier regimen again must be considered. Snowfall 
at any time of year has a positive effect on the glacier budget. Summer snowfall in this regard 
has a twofold role; first, it adds to the overall nourishment of the glacier and second, it impedes 
ablation by providing a protective covering as a result of its relatively higher a lbedo. New 
variables comprised of combinations of precipitation and temperature variables then are 
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computed and are observed not to have as high r values with the glacier series as the previously 
considered temperature variables alone. 

Proceeding under the assumption tha t glaciers will respond more dramatically to extreme 
highs and lows of given variables, the glacier record is correspondingly examined. Those 
years in which AGL was greater than or equal to 6 % are initially considered in order to 
de termine which variables have the greatest influen ce upon glacier behavior during these 
glacially active years. The rationa le is tha t, as climate ameliora tes, AGL will become zero ; 
as it continues to ameliorate AGL stays at zero, thus, during that stre tch of years, one summer 
with radica lly warmer and dryer climate or cooler and moister clima te although insufficient 
to cause glacier re-ad vance, will not be reflected by the curve of AGL. Nevertheless, in this 
ana lysis, no new relationships between any variables and AGL became apparent. This was 
also the situa tion when the years of ex tremes (plus or minus one standard deviation) of selected 
variables were considered . 

PREDICTION OF GLACIER BEHAVIOR 

In order to predict the varia tion of glacier behavior from the variation of independent 
variabl es an equation in the general form (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969, p. 424) : 

is used where Sy is the standard error of estimate of an estimated r for a given value of X , 
S2y .X is the unexplained mean-squa re or residual varia tion between an estimated and an 
observed r, n is the number of observa tions, X j is a given value of X , X is the mean value of 
X , and ~X2 is the sum of squares of deviations. Sy then is used to compute the confidence 
limits for r j : 

L = rj ± tsy 

where L is the confidence limit and t is the Student's t-distribution. By choosing the appro
priate value of t, the confidence limits may be computed. 

Confidence limits of 99 % for estima ted variation of AGL and ASGL based on the variation 
of m ean June, July and August tempera ture for the concurrent plus the preceding seven years 
are shown in Table 1. Thus, for exa mple, when this m ean temperature is - 2°C, 97 ± 16% of 
Austrian glaciers may be expected to advance, while when the mean temperature is + 0 .7SoC, 

T A BLE 1. P REDICTION OF GLACIE R BE HAVIOR F ROM THE 

VARIATION OF ME A N T E MPERAT URE OF J UNE, J ULY AND A UGUST 

OF THE CO NCURRENT P LUS PRECE DING SEVEN YEARS 

M ean temperature of 
J une, July and August 
f or the concurrent plus 
preceding seven years 

°C 

- 2.00 
- 1.50 
- 1.00 
- 0.50 

0.00 
0. 50 
1.00 

AGL* 
% 

97.2 ± 16·3 
80.8 ± 13.1 
64.4 ± 10.0 
48.0 ± 7.0 
31.6 ± 4 ·3 
15·2± 3. 1 

- 1.2 ± 4 .7 

ASGL* 
% 

109·0 ± 21.1 
91.7 ± 17.0 
74.3 ± 12·9 
57·0± 9.0 
39·6± 5.6 
22.2± 4 . 1 
4.9 ± 6 . 1 

* Values greater than 100% or less tha n 0% are beyond 
the boundary values of AGL and ASGL a nd are disregarded 
as they reflec t a n invalid physical situation. 
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7 ± 4 0(0 of Austrian glaciers may advance. Only this se t of confid ence limits is presented 
here because the variation in th e AGL and ASGL series accounted for by this variable is 
approximately eq uivalent to that accounted for b y the climatic model derived by multiple 
regression analysis and providcs a more reasonable and workable model. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It has long been recognized that glaciers are sensitive indica tors of climatic change. This 
study is directed at clarifying thi s relationship by examining the Austrian glacier record 
vis-a-vis the climatic record from the high-elevation m eteorological Sonnblick-Observatorium. 
The following are somc major glacio-climatological conclusions suggested by statisti cal 
analyses . 

( I ) The record of glacier behavior expressed as the percentage of glaciers advancing or thc 
percentage of glaciers advancing or stationary is shown to b e highl y autocorrelated. 
This high d egree of a utocorre lation is seemingly caused by the dependen ce of glaciers 
upon the weather of success ive summers rather than simply the concurrent one. 

(2) A climatic model accounting for 67 %, of the variation of Austrian glacier behavior 
is derived b y multiple regression analysis. The variables used included temperature 
and prec ipitation for the months May through October , as these approximate the 
ablation season for this region. The resulting model, however , while mathematically 
and theoretically valid is n e ither workable nor realistic . 

(3) Significant corrclat ion was shown to ex ist b etween glacier behavior and mean tem
perature o f threc key months : June, July and August. The dependen ce of glacier 
behavior on previous years' weather is illustrated by the increase of th e correlation 
coefficient when glacier behavior is related to the mean temperature of the concurrent 
year's key months plus tha t of the preceding year. The correlation between these two 
variabl es is seemingly enhanced when additional preceding years are included in the 
latter variable. A peak is reached with the addition of the preceding seven years ' key 
months' temperatures to that of the con current year. Therefore, this composite 
variable is a reli ab le indica tor and po tentia l predictor of future glacier behavior. 
For the average Austrian glacier, the m ean lag time is shown to be approximately 
seven years. 

(4 ) Although no clear rela t ionship ex ists b e tween glacier behavior and concurrent 
ablation-season prec ipi tat ion , glacier behavior is affected by past ablation-season 
precipitation , the key m on ths being August and Septembe r. The peak e ffec ts of total 
August and Sep tember precipitation are felt after a lag of approximately seven 
years. 

(5) No new relationships be tween weather and glacier behavior became apparent when 
only years of ex tremes of variables were chosen for analysis. Likewise , when only 
glacially active years were chosen, no n ew relationships were shown. 
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